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AUTOMATIC TANK LOADER Boa ronn'rnooxs f 
Application ?led October 1, 1927. Serial No. 223,813. 

' ‘My ‘invention relates to improvements in \ 
automatic tank loaders for fuel trucks. The 
invention will be ‘explained as embodied in 

"apparatus einployedwfor- [?lling the fuel 
5 trucks from thestorage tanks of a‘re?nery 

or re?nery sub-station, '1 ' 
; An object of, the invention is to provide 
an improved automatic tank loaderfor fuel 
‘trucks. ‘ I I H’ " " i ‘l 

v ‘Another object is to provide an automatic 
tank loader; whichreduces the time for till 

7 7 ing the tanks of a! fuel truck ‘as compared 
with the present gravity or pressure .i’eed 
apparatus,‘ - 7 I i I ‘ 

~ 15- jAnother.object-;isi‘ftofprovide tin an-au 
tomatic tank'loader means forautomatically , 

. shutting oii the i?owfo't fueltothe tank when 
the fuel level-reaches its'inaximum: height. 

furtherlobjectlis ‘to provide in an ‘auto- .. 
matic tank loader selective apparatus ‘for; 

,v‘quickly connecting various supply tanks 
jwith a common discharge tube ' thus making 
(‘it possible vto successively fee several “dif 
-lferentffuels or/liquids through the discharge 

' ,~ 1 tube as required in a relatively short time. I 
“A turtlierobject isto provide in an auto 
matic» tank loader \ means ', for: draining the 

' 1 contentsof common dischargetube'when, 
vnot in use into one of several 'anxillary tanks 1 
so as to‘leave'the-discharge tube inlreadiness 
for the conduction of ‘ other ‘fuels. vor-liquids 
vthereth‘roughf-i ‘a ‘ , ~. ' _i 

f Av'fu'rtherj'object’is toprovide an automatic 
tank ‘loader'by use o‘fewhichthe fuel is con-p 

Q5 ducted to thetan'k'}thr_ough its normal dis 
" lch'arge pipe-,thujsleaving that pipe‘ ?lled with. 

fuel when the‘ ?lling operation is7iinished. 
_ ,_ Other objectsv andadvantages vvillbe more 
particularly pointed out inv the ‘following 

‘ __speci_?cation and appended claims; 
_ Anemhodiment of the invention is illus 

trated in the. accompanying'drawings ‘form 
, 1 ing a part ofthis application, in‘which :pv ‘ 

‘ a Figure ‘1 is a vertical sectionalv View 
through mains'upp'lytanks and tank of a 

_ @Figure2 is an enlarged sectional .vievv'of a 
part of theappa'ratus illustrated in Figure 1; 

, ' vFlo'u're 3 1s an enlarged sectional view of a 
b a. a . 

11;??? part of theap'paratushillustrated‘in Figure, o 

{5%5 of Figure 61;; ’ ' - ‘ 

Figures is anelll?rged sectional View, 555‘ - 

‘ and discharge tube‘ connections - 

9+9 of Figure 1 i 

, vthe dischargeipipe ‘F of the fuel tankr 

. into the tanks below; ~~ Considering but one set 

Figure a is'alsectional view along the‘ line, t—4 ofvli-‘igure .6; ; g 1 ' y ‘ 

V : Figure 5Vis ‘a sectional view along the‘line 

parts thereof broken away, of he an 
’ ‘Figure 7 is an enlarged sectional vievv‘iof ’ 
the part of the apparatus illustrated by Fig 

' .60 

Figure ,8 1s a view similar ‘to Figure .6 but 
with the valve parts‘open as in ‘?lling the 
fuel tank; and i ' ? o “ a‘ 

.Figure 9; is a sectional view along the line 

' . In general the invention consists xof re?nery 
or "sub-station {supply tanks A‘ and p?ipne 
above the" other, vcontaining fuel} undefair 
pressure, a selector valvernechanism " 
connectinga common discharge tube 1). with ; 
one of four sets ofitanksfA ‘and 2a incl 
truck tankE-havins-a discharge Pines‘ and 
r-ioonnecting ‘mechanism: ofspecial fconstruc- ' i ‘ 
"tion for connectlngtlie discharge tube '1) 

mechanism G emhodiesla valve generally dicatedat H which is ‘manually openedjiand" 
whichfcloses automatically upon the actuation I 
of a ?oat-din thev ‘fuel tank at maxiinnnifuel ‘ 
levelheig'ht. _ _ I i .‘ " I _; a a 

‘ In theordinary re?nery orsub-“station sev 
eral sets of tanks'A and B are-housed in struc 
tures ‘10 over‘ Which-railway tank'cars travel‘ 
upon ' rails‘ '11 and discharge their contents‘ 

Of the tanks'A' and BiasShoWn’in'FigHm 1, the 
‘upper or tank Aisconnected by passage 12 
withtzinkliithere being a shut-'o?jylailve >13 
vfor isolating ‘the tanks from" one another. 
(bmpi‘essed airis admitted to the tanlss’A and 
‘B- th'wug'h passages 14» @9115 respeetively sio 
that'fuelis‘forced into tank Bby application 
OI" Compressed air ‘at l4 When-the Valve" lEiQiS 
open and the vdischargeof fuel from tank 113 
through its discharge pipe l6~is hastened upon o 95 
‘the. "application of ‘air’ under pressure at‘ 15" 
with‘valve 13, closed. 
‘I The, ‘selector valve mechanism ‘0 ‘for’ ‘con-V ; 
necting the flexible‘ discharge tube D wlth one 
ot'rseverral sets} in the present illustrationthere l 



10 

15 

. "four openings'33 therethrough, one of‘ which 7 
is not shown in Figure 2, disposed at intervals ' 
along the length of the valve sleeve so as to 
‘register selectively with the passages 21 as 

20 

25 

2 

are but four contemplated, consists in a valve 
casing 20 connected by passages 21 with dis 
charge pipe 16 of tank A and pipes 22, 23 and 
24 from other tanks not shown which may 
contain, for the purpose of illustration, high 
test gasoline, furnace oil and kerosene respec-. 
tively,lwhereas tank- B illustrated in Figure 1 
may contain ordinary gasoline. 
A rotatable sleeve shut-off valve 25 is dis 

posed within casing C and has four openings 
26 therethrough, each of which register with 
one of the passages 21 simultaneously, when, 
sleeve 25 is rotated as by manipulation of an 
arm 80 extending radially from the outer end 
of the valve sleeve. 
A selector valve sleeve 32 is closely ?tted 

and rotatable within valve sleeve 25 and has 

valve sleeve32 is rotated by means of manual 
manipulation ‘of an arm 34,extending radi 
ally from the sleeve at a point adjacent to le 
ver 30. Valve sleeve 32 is connected by a 
iunion to ?exible discharge tube D. 

.The opposite end of discharge tube D is 
connected by a coupling member 40 to a‘fuel 
tank'no'zzle connecting member ofspecial 
construction'which consists of a cylindrical 
body 41 adapted to’ ?t within the discharge 

9 ' nozzle 42 of the fuel tank wE andto beheld 

40 

there in place by a connecting ring 43 by bayo 
net connecting members 44. Rotation of ring 
v‘43 in opposite directions serves to fasten and 

7 release the parts respectively. 
‘Cylinder 41 is further provided at its outer 

most end with a ‘circular valve seat 48 for re 
ceiving a‘ valve 49 carried upon a stem 50 
mounted for reciprocable movement longitu 
dinally of cylinder 41 and yieldingly held 
upon its seat 48 by a-compression spring 51 

> one end of which bears upon a transverse pin' 
9 52 carried at the ‘outer end of stem50 and at 

45 

50 

55 

60, 

the other end upon the adjacent face of one 
of the stem supports53. That portion of the 
stem 50 extending beyond support 53 is suf 
?ciently' long‘ to, permit the valve to move 
to the position shownin Fig. 8. I '- I 

The. fuel tank discharge nozzle is carried 
bya chamber 60 which is in turn connected at 
61_with discharge pipe F of the fuel tank. 
Chamber 60 has a valve 62 ‘disposed therein ' 

which is carriedby a longitudinal recipro~ 
cable rack 63, the teeth 64 ofthe rack being in 
mesh'with a'pinion 65 sothat rotation of the 
pinion will cause longitudinal movement of 
the rack to move valve 62 toward and away 
from its seat 65’. Seat 65’ is formed at the 
innermost end of discharge nozzle 42.v A com_ 

‘ pressio-n spring 66 disposed concentric with 

v65.i'?xed upon a shaft 70'Whi'ch'is‘ rotatably 

the rack 63 serves to urge valve 62 toward 
seat 65.’. " '. j j . 

WVith reference to Figure 9, pinionw65'j is 
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mounted in an upperrportion of chamber 
60 and which has an externally extending 
part 71, angular in cross-section, for engage 
ment with a socket wrench or crank 72 by 
means of which pinion 65 may be rotated by 
rotating shaft 70. 
Valves 49 and 62 are automatically inter 

connected upon the projection of cylinder 
41 within nozzle 42 and turn in a clockwise 
direction. This is because valve 49 has a 
pair of diametrically ‘opposed loops 7 8 on its 
outer face and valve 62 has a pair of regis 
tering hook members 74 for engaging with 
loops 7 3 of valve 49. Thus, upon movement 
of valve 62 valve 49 will follow at all times 
when the discharge tube D is connected with 
discharge pipe F as described. ' 
Upon ?lling tankv E the operator will ele 

vate valve 62 by rotation of shaft 70 with 
‘crank 72 engaged at 71 with shaft 70 until 
the apparatus assumes the position shown in 
Figure 8. Shaft 70 has a notch 80 on its 

- outersurface which engages With the tooth 
81 of a pivotally mounted dog 82 so that the 
dog‘ normally prevents rotation of shaft 70 
in a counter-clockwise direction, 1; e., that 
direction which the shaft rotates upon the 
closing of valve 62—49. _ 

g The outermost end of dog 81 engages with 
plunger rod "84gcarried by'a piston 85 by 

gravity which is disposed within a cylinder 

80 

86 containing a non-compressible medium . 
such as oil. A compression spring 87 urges 
piston v85 inwardly of the cylinder but yields 
'upon thev application of pressure within the 
cylinder so as to permit the piston to move 
toward‘ dog 82 and thus release the dog 
from the shaft so that the springs 51 and 66 
may jointly act in closing valves 49 and 62._ 

Cylinder 86 is connected by a small tube 
87 with a cylinder 88 having a piston 89 
therethrough carriedby a ?oat 90 the cyl 
inder 88 is the inverted end of the tube 87. 
@Float 90 (see Figure 1) is disposed within 
the dome 92"of fuel tank E and at the maxi 
mum fuel level height ‘so that when fuel in 
tank 'E has reached that height, ?oat 9O Wlll 

’ be lifted, thus causing piston 89 to move and 
’ increase the oil pressure, in cylinder 88 and 
consequently cylinder ‘86 suflicient to move 
piston stand disengage dog 82'from shaft 
70. This permits springs 51 and 66 to act 
in the manner described in closing valves 
49 and 62. __ ' _ > ' 

In order that all of the liquid in ‘discharge 
tube D may be removed from the tube prior 
to its use for conducting other ?uids or. 
liquids, tube D is connected at 95 with a 
valve chamber 96 having a slide valve 97 
therein for selectively connecting the valve 
chamber 96 with one of fourpassages 98 
vwhich lead to auxiliary tanks corresponding 
to the tanks connected with pipes 16, 22, 
23 and 24*respectively. Slide valve 97 is 
operated by movement of a handle 99 con— 

100 
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110 

115 

120 

125 

180 
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' nected with the valve stem 100 which reg 
isters witha marked indicator slot 101. 
In operation the truck bearing fuel tank 7 

E'is moved to the position shown in Fig. 1 
and cylinder 41 forming a part of the dis 
charge nozzle of pipe Dis inserted within’ 
nozzle 42. Cylinder/i1 isturned slightly to 
the right to cause hooks 74 to engage with 
loop 73,'thus interlocking valves 49 and 62. 
Assuming that the operator wishes to de 

liver gasoline from tanks A and B into fuel 
tank E, the selector valve sleeve 32 is rotated 

' by means of arm 34 until the opening 33 
therein registers with pipe 21 associated 
with pipe 16. He then moves arm 30 so as 
to causevalve sleeve 25 to move, thus regis 
tering openings 26 with pipes 21. Shut-01f 
valve 13 is closed and compressed air applied 
at 15. Shaft 70 is then rotated by crank ‘72 
(see Fig. 9) to elevate valve 62 and valve 49 
to the position shown in Fig. 8 in the manner 
described. . , , ' 

Gasoline from tank B will thereupon be 
forced through delivery tube Dand discharge 
pipe F of tank E into tank-.E. When the 
level of fuel therein'reaches float J the’ ?oat 
will move with the rising level, causing pis 
ton 89 tomove in cylinder 88 and the oil in 
cylinder 88, pipe 87 and cylinder 86 will be 
placed under pressure su?iciently to move 
piston 85, thus releasing dog 82. Upon the 
releasing of dog 82, springs ‘$66; and 51 both 
function to close valves 49 and 62 simul 
taneously, thus shutting o?'theflow of gaso 
line intoffuel tank E} ~ 7 
The air pressure in tankB is then shut off, 

valve sleeve 25 is turned by arm 30 toshut 
off tube D from pipes 21 and the fuel then 
in'tube D is drained into one ofthe four 
auxiliary tanks connected with pipes 98 
which is reserved for gasolineb'y manipula 
tion of valve 97. During the tank ?lling proc- , ' 

thetank, a fuel discharge tube for connec ess valve 97, is 'elevatedso that the vlower por 
tion of the valve closes the lower ‘end of 
pipe 95 which communicates with valve 
chamber 96. 

‘Fuel from tank A is now forced into tank 
B to replac'ethe fuel exhausted therefrom 
by the opening of valve 13 and the applica 
tion of compressed air at 15. Thus tank B 
is ready for subsequent fuel tank ?lling op 
erations in the, manner described. 

It is apparent‘from the‘ foregoing descrip 
tion of the tank ?lling mechanism-that the 

' time for ?lling tank E may be greatly re 
duced over the present- process for tank ?ll‘ 
ing which requires watching the rising level 
of fuel therein and the slowing up of the fuel 
supply’ as it approaches the top of the tank.‘ 
With the present mechanism fuel may be 
forced into fuel tankE atniaximum speed 

, throughout the entire ?lling operationgsince 
valves 49 and 62 close instantly uponv the ar 
rival of the fuel level at its maximum height. 

} I claim: ' 

‘level in said tank; 

3 

1. In combinatioma ‘fuel ‘receiving tank 
having adischarge nozzle, a fuel discharge 
tube arranged‘ fornconnec‘tion' with the dis 
charge nozzle of the receiving tank,>a valve 
in ‘said dischargenozzle, a valve associated 
with ‘said discharge tube‘latl that ‘end con 
nected with the discharge nozzle, means for 
interconnecting said '~ valves,“ a‘ spring .asso; 
ciated with each valve for» urging the valves 
into closed'position, manually operable means 
for opening the valves, 21: dog for holding the 
valves in open position, and ?oat-operat'-' 
ed means in the receiving tank for releasing 
the dog tolpermit the valves-to‘ close when 
the “level of fuel therein reaches a predeter 
mined height. .- " ‘ '1 ~ 1 .- H - 

I 2.. The combination with atank ‘having? a 
discharge nozzle and a discharge tube, means 
for connecting-‘the nozzle to the tube; a valve 
iiithe discharge‘ nozzle for shutting off. the 
‘flow of fuel, therethrough, means‘ for open- > 
ing and for'closing said valve, and a valvev 
disposed'in the ‘adjacent end of the discharge 
tube varranged to inter~connectwith the valve 
inthe discharge nozzle whenthe tube is con 
nected with the nozzle whereby‘operation of 
the ?rstn-amed valvefcauses the last named 
valve to move therewith and means for oper 
-{,'1n'g‘ said valves in response to the liquid 

‘ 33111" comb'nation, a fuel receiving vtank, 
a discharge tank, a, discharge nozzle for the 

SOv 

tank-through. which fuelmay'be-admitted to, _ 
and 'Pdischarged'fromthe ta'nk,>'a vfuel dis 
charge-tube for" connection with said nozzle, 
a valve in the discharge‘ nozzle, a valve in 
the fuel discharge tube, and means for actu 
ating both of said valves when the fuel in the ’ 
tank reaches a predetermined level. 

4. In combination, a fuel receiving tank, ' 
a discharge nozzle for the tank through which ' 

100 

fuel may be admitted to and discharged from ’ 

tion with said nozzle, a valve in said nozzle, 
a valve in said tube, saidvalve being in juxta 
position whereby no. fuel is‘ intervening the 
valves and means forclosing both of said 
valves ‘when the ‘fuel in the tank reaches a 
predetermined. level. 

5. In combination, a‘ fuel receiving tank,‘ 

7:110 

a discharge nozzle'for the tank through which . 
. fuel may be admitted to and discharged from 
the tank, a fuel discharge tube for connec 
tion with said nozzle, a valve in the discharge 
nozzle and a spring for normally holding‘ 
said valve closed, a valve for the discharge 
tube and a spring for normally holdingsaid 
valve closed, means foropening said valves 
in unison and‘ means responsive to the fuel 
‘level in said tank for causing said spring 
close said valves in unison. 
.6.'In_- combination with a fuel receiving 

' tank, a discharge nozzle for the tank through ' 
which fuel may be admitted to and discharged 
from the tank, a fuel‘ discharge tube for con» 

to I. 

130 l 
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nectionwith said nozzle, a valve in the dis 
charge nozzle, a valve in the discharge tube, 
means for normally closing said valves and 
latch mechanism 'for holding said valves in‘ 
their open position, a cylinder for actuating 
said latch vmechanism in response to ?uid 
pressure, a ?uid pressure producing cylinder 
mounted in said tank, and means responsive 
tothe fuel level in said tank for producing a 
fluid pressure in said last mentioned cylinder 
thereby releasing the latch mechanism to close 
said valves. ' . 

7 . In combination with a discharge nozzle 
and a discharge tube, a valve in the discharge 
nozzle for shutting oil the flow of fuel there 
through, a valve disposed in the adjacent end 

‘ of the discharge tube, means for coupling the 
' discharge nozzle andtube while the valves . 
remain closed, means for opening and closing 
said valves while the nozzle and tube are 
coupled; ~ t _ 

8. In combination with a discharge nozzle 
and a discharge tube, a valve seat in the dis 
charge nozzle, a valve seat in the’ discharge 
tube, means for coupling said nozzle and tube 
whereby the Valve seats are brought adjacent 
each other,- a valve. in said discharge noz~ 
zle, a valve in said discharge tube, and means 
.for interconnecting said valvesrwhereby the 
opening and closing of oneof said valves will 
result in opening and closing of the other 
respectively. ' 

In witness whereof, I hereunto subscribe ' 
my name this 26 day of September, 1927. 

, CARL E. SPINNEY. 
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